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The Problem
Cardiopulmonary
resuscitation
(CPR) is the stuff of which TV shows
are made. From the 1972 debut of
Emergency!, to more recent dramas
like ER and Chicago Hope, return of
spontaneous circulation (ROSC) – the
presence of a sustained pulse post(fictional) arrest - has been estimated
to be 75%, with survival to hospital
discharge an astonishing 67%. Compare this to our currently dismal national survival rates of approximately
5-6% for the majority of patients in
cardiac arrest whose collapses are
unwitnessed, to 36% for patients
whose cardiac arrests are witnessed
by bystanders or first-responders,
and where CPR or automated external defibrillation (AED) are performed
prior to EMS arrival. The MedStar
system’s survival rates are in line
with these national trends, but the

question is “can we do even better?”
The Blueprint
In last month’s journal, we presented
the Blueprint for Quality, a strategic
initiative for Medical Direction and
Oversight of the MedStar system,
reflecting a collaborative effort between the Office of the Medical Director (OMD)/Emergency Physicians
Advisory Board (EPAB), the leadership of MedStar Mobile Healthcare
(EMS), and the leadership of fifteen
participating Fire First Responder Organizations (FROs). In this proposal,
we highlighted a multi-agency, multidisciplinary approach to optimizing
clinical performance system-wide.
The management of out-of-hospital
cardiac arrest (OOHCA) reflects one
of the key performance elements outlined in the Blueprint. This is because

OOHCA survival represents one of
very few clinical outcome measures
that are of both critical importance to
patients, and which lend themselves
to objective data collection and analysis. Simply stated, we understand
reasonably well those factors that
contribute to survival while outcome
is, bottom line, a straightforward binary measure – the patient either
lives or dies.
The Blueprint for Quality proposes
addressing this problem from two
very different perspectives – speed
and quality.
The Need for Speed
Until very recently, the emphasis has
been almost entirely on speed or, in
EMS and Fire speak, response time
– how long it takes from the moment
the first 911 emergency response

BLUEPRINT
units goes “wheels-rolling,” until its arrival at the patient’s address, or “lamppost,” on-scene. Clearly, this time
interval is critical, as the window for
initiating successful resuscitation
is an extremely narrow one. We
know, for instance, that irreversible damage to the brain and heart
begins after about four minutes,
and that survival from OOHCA
falls off precipitously at about four
to five minutes, in the absence of
early CPR and rapid defibrillation.

But that’s not all. If we want to quality assure our entire approach to
OOHCA, then the upstream times for
911-call processing must be added

Currently, and as has been traditionally the case in many 911 systems, the Area Ambulance Metropolitan Authority (AMAA), under
which the MedStar system operates, sets a goal for ambulance
response times of less than 9-minutes for 90% of high-priority calls.
There is, however, no system-wide
reporting on what percent of calls,
in particular cardiac arrests, Fire or
EMS arrives on in four to five minutes, even though that is the only
response time that is clearly linked
to survival outcome.
This is a thorny problem to tackle because there are multiple 911 communication or dispatch centers (Public
Safety Answering Points or PSAPs) for
those cities participating in the Interlocal Agreement and EMS Ordinance
that regulates the AMAA. As such, this
data is neither located in one place,
nor is it collected using the same technology (Computer Aided Dispatch
systems or CADs), nor is it reported in
an integrated and consistent fashion.
To address this, the Blueprint proposes adopting clinically meaningful
system-wide performance measures
for speed - the first being the four to
five minute response time for patients
in cardiac arrest. And, in addition to
a first-response unit showing up onscene or at the “lamppost,” just as important is tracking downstream times
to actual arrival at the patient’s side.
Thus, we also want to measure the socalled “vertical response time” component - the time to actual intervention
with CPR and defibrillation.

The Polity of Quality
While time is a critical factor for successful OOHCA survival outcome, it is
only one piece of a very complicated
puzzle. Just as important as getting there, is what happens after
the 911 emergency response
unit arrives on-scene. The current state-of-the-art in resuscitation science makes very clear that
we can no longer take for granted
how well CPR and defibrillation
are actually performed.
All medical providers traditionally spend a substantial amount
of time in training, both in school
for their primary certification (EMTBasic, Paramedic, nurse, physician), as well as in continuing education (CPR card classes, PALS,
ACLS), both largely focused on
the individual aspects of cardiac
arrest management.

into the equation as well. How long
does the phone ring at 911, how much
time is spent processing the call prior
to dispatch, and how much time does
it take to provide pre-arrival instructions, whereby the operator coaches a
bystander in the performance of CPR
prior to the arrival of Fire and EMS?
As suggested, measuring “speed” is
not a simple problem, but it will require
a dedicated commitment to the integration of technology, and to the collection, analysis and reporting of clinical data system-wide.

What we now understand, however, is that the management of
cardiac arrest requires a tightly
choreographed, team-based approach, with newer models of
care likening it to what a NASCAR “pit
crew” does at the speedway. Every
member of the team has a designated
role, and each understands the others’ efforts to optimize efficiency (for
the car race) and survival (for cardiac
arrest).
To make matters even more complicated, OOHCA calls account for only
about 1% of all 911 calls throughout
the entire MedStar response area.
Therefore, critical to managing these
patients is also how to effectively
maintain long term provider skills for
what is essentially a high-acuity, lowfrequency event.
You Can’t Study What You Can’t
Measure
The first dimension of CPR quality outlined in the Blueprint is the chest compression fraction (CCF), defined as the
percent of time spent with hands on
the chest doing actual compressions.
While the American Heart Association
has set a target of at 80% CCF, OMD
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has set a benchmark of at least 90%. are now provided with an individual- Ongoing Research
Another way to look at this is that a ized CPR report card once the data The Blueprint for Quality provides an
higher CCF target means less time is downloaded from the cardiac moni- important link to a number of cardiac
spent pausing during the perfor- tor and analyzed or “annotated” by arrest research activities in which The
mance of CPR. And even more com- OMD staff. In order to accomplish this, MedStar system also actively participelling, perhaps, is that the duration the responders use a special device pates. As a member of the U.S. Cenof each individual pause is critically placed on the chest. This “accelerom- ter for Disease Control (CDC) Cardiac
important as well. Lengthy pauses in eter” provides both real-time feedback Arrest Registry to Enhance Survival
CPR have clearly been
(CARES), every resuslinked to worse resuscitation attempt is reACRONYM GUIDE
citation outcomes, with
corded along with hosa single pause greater AED - Automated External Defibrillation
pital outcomes. Further,
than 20-seconds de- ALPS - Amiodarone-Lidocaine-Plain Saline
the system participates
creasing the (already AMAA - Area Ambulance Metropolitan Authority
in several international
small) chance of surResearch
Outcomes
CAD - Computer Aided Dispatch
vival by 50%. Thus we
Consortium
(ROC)
are now also measuring CARES - Cardiac Arrest Registry to Enhance Survival
sponsored trials, includthe number and length CCF - Chest Compression Fraction
ing the Amiodaroneof all pauses during the CDC - Center for Disease Control
Lidocaine-Plain Saline
course of each patient’s
(ALPS) protocol for paCPR - Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
resuscitation.
tients in refractory venEPAB - Emergency Physicians Advisory Board
tricular fibrillation.
Next, the quality of the FRO - First Responder Organizations
compression itself is OMD - Office of Medical Director
Unified Mission
also measured, both in
The goal of OMD, EPAB,
OOHCA - Out-of-Hospital Cardiac Arrest
regard to depth (at least
and the entire MedStar
2 inches for an adult) PSAP - Public Safety Answering Points
Healthcare system is
and for complete recoil ROC - Research Outcomes Consortium
to provide the highest
off of the chest prior to ROSC - Spontaneous Circulation
quality of medical care
the next compression.
to our community and,
OMD has set a requiretherefore, to ensure
ment that more than 90% of compres- on CPR performance, as well as cap- the highest likelihood of survival for
tures data for upload with the cardiac our patients in cardiac arrest. We are
sions should meet these guidelines.
monitor EKG and rhythm strip. This, confident that survival is optimized by
The last metric for CPR quality is the in turn, provides the basis for yet an- not only an organized, comprehensive
rate of compressions, with a target other critical metric for measuring in- response to cardiac arrest, but also
performance measure of 100-120 dividual provider and overall system through the comprehensive collection
compressions / minute – the so-called performance - the compliance rate for and detailed review, analysis, feed“sweet-spot.” Compression rate is using the CPR monitoring device and back and reporting of clinically meanlinked to the other quality metrics, and for uploading the entire record of re- ingful data.
suscitation; the standard set by OMD
indeed, all are interrelated.
is for 100% of resuscitation attempts
As outlined in the Blueprint, crews to have that data recorded and transparticipating in resuscitation attempts mitted.
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